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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Over half term many colleagues ran sessions for Year 13 and some virtual sessions for Year 11 students in order to catch 
up on identified topics, and I am most grateful to them for doing this. The return to school has been calm and purposeful. 
 
Covid -19 updates 
We are stepping up the cleaning regime even further at school. Students are wearing face coverings where required. The 
heating of the school has been put on for longer to offset the requirement to have classroom windows open for ventilation 
as per government guidelines. Windows are being opened at the top rather than the bottom where possible and as the 
temperatures dip, students in Year 11 are allowed to wear PE hoodies / black sweatshirts as they do not have blazers. A 
thermal t-shirt may also be a good idea as we head into the winter months. 
 
We had been looking forward to re-introducing our extra-curricular offer but this has been prohibited by Department of 
Education guidelines whilst we are in Tier 4 Lockdown.  
 
In all other ways it is business as usual though and Year 11 students and sixth formers have been making good use of the 
new classrooms and independent study areas it provides. The pendant lighting and booth seats have gone down 
particularly well with students.  
 
Remote learning morning 
Today sees a test of all years accessing and using MS Teams for their morning lessons. Teachers will be taking registers by 
way of capturing any students who struggle to access the teaching via Teams.  
 
Diversity and Inclusion 
The anti-racism strategy is on our website. The working objectives that lie underneath the main strands are being reviewed 
by our Race Advocacy group meeting due to take place next week – with parent, staff, alumni, governor and student 
stakeholder representatives. The key objectives are: 
 

1. Continual development and learning for the teachers and administration: 

a. Teachers and administration will be given support through facilitated discussions to become more 
informed and educated on a range of Diversity & Inclusion topics including – privilege, microaggressions, 
unconscious biases and inclusive language. 

b. Teachers and administration will be given opportunities to discuss and ask questions and discuss in safe 
and inclusive spaces about anti-racism and allyship. 

2. Restorative and collaborative discussions and development for the students: 

a. Focus on restorative discussions with the students in order to create open and constructive conversations 
with the goal of creating and implementing positive change. 

b. Open up collaborative dialogue through the Race Advocacy Group and further initiatives in order for 
students and the school to continually develop and champion best practices. 

3. Review the curriculum and identify opportunities for recognition and celebration of diversity: 

a. Work with external organisations and experts, as well as the Race Advocacy Group to review the school 
curriculum with a specific focus to ensure that it is more representative and reflective of our full society. 

b. Work with the Race Advocacy Group and external support to identify opportunities for the school and 
students to be able to recognise and celebrate diversity e.g. UN International days and Black History 
Month 

 
 



In the afternoon, staff will all be involved in the launch of our first of a series of training sessions. Our trainers are 
 
Leonard Fom (BA, CIMA, AgilePM, FCMI) 
CEO / Founder of TIC Services 
 
Leonard is a trained Animas Business and Life Coach and set up his people based consultancy business Transformation 
Innovation & Change (TIC) Services who specialise in leadership, team and culture training to help organisations become 
more inclusive, developing individual emotional intelligence around empathy and people centred leaders. He has been 
involved in Diversity and inclusion for over 9 years. In 2018 Leonard ran a panel discussion to address D&I representation 
and leadership in the corporate world. Leonard has since been involved with #TalkAboutBlack Diversity Project 
(https://diversityproject.com/ethnicity) 
 
Stephanie Corker 
 
Steph Corker has over 10 years’ experience in the sports marketing and events industry, and has been on a Diversity & 
Inclusion professional journey over the last 3 years. Steph is focused on driving positive organisational change at her 
current agency as a founding member of the Diversity and Inclusion Council. 
In addition, Steph has been working alongside her business partner over the past few months to build a community 
platform specifically for diverse professionals and allies called Lived Equity. The platform's goal is to support, connect and 
educate on Diversity & Inclusion and to pursue equity for all. 
 
 

Also in our Diversity and Inclusion taskforce are colleagues Ms Larocque and Ms Belghazouani, specialists in restorative 
conversations and pastoral education. They will work with both staff and students.  
 
 

• Friday 6th November: launch training on the topic of Diversity and Inclusion. 12.30-3.30pm  
  

• Friday 13th November students from Years 10-13 in groups of 10-15 will have sessions facilitated by two members 
of the taskforce. This builds on sessions already provided by Nonsuch staff who will continue to provide 
opportunities for students in Years 7-9 to drop in. 
 

• December, January and March training twilights will continue with the above theme and focus on  unconscious 
biases; anti-racism and allyship; intersectionality 
 

With best wishes, 
 
Ms Cavilla 
 

Letters/Notices attached to this email: 
 
All Years – PTA Classlist Parent Invite 
All Years – PTA 200 Club Monthly Draw 
Yr 7 – 11 – Notice from our uniform suppliers 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Important Dates Autumn Term 

 

2 - 24 November Yr 12 GCSE exams 

11 November SET Test – School closed to students 

19 November  Virtual Opportunities in the Sixth Form (online from 

4pm 

25 November Yr 7 Virtual Parents Evening – Information to follow 

8 December Yr 11 Virtual Parents Evening – Information to follow 

18 December Break up Christmas Holidays 

 
Important Dates Spring Term 

 

4 January 2021 Return to school – week 2 

https://diversityproject.com/ethnicity


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Black Lives Matter Activities  
 

 
 
Display of Posters 
 
A display of some of the posters made by students was put together as a record of recent BLM events, this was 
collaboration between years 11, 13, DT, Photography and Chemistry. The display is in the foyer and also on the plasma 
screens round the school.  
 
Drop-in sessions  
 
In the light of recent events, we are aware that students would have been thinking about their school and wondering how 

to move forward or even what the future will hold for them.  BLM drop -in sessions were held on the first day back after 
half term for students to come and just talk, have a discussion, and ask questions about what may have been going 
through their minds.   
 
We hope the outcome will lead to better understanding and improved relationships across the school going forward. We will 
continue to provide the drop-in sessions for the benefit of students and be happy to welcome everyone.  
Ms Arogundade, Mr Rhee and Mrs Nair 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Students in Year 9 and Year 11 will soon be considering their next 
steps. To help them make the right decisions we have signed up 
to Morrisby Careers, which is an online, interactive platform that 
helps students make better decisions about subjects, courses, 
careers and apprenticeships. Morrisby Careers helps students 
learn about themselves, discover subjects and courses tailored to 
them and enables them to explore inspiring career options. After 
completing a short psychometric test 
they will be presented with their 

results, which include recommended study paths; Morrisby's study suggestions will give 
subject ideas based on their strengths, interests and personality, which can be invaluable when 
thinking about GCSE and A Level options. Sign up for free using code 1544BCTH at 
www.morrisby.com. Further information can be found on the information for student pdf via this 
link.  Please note that we also offer students in Year 10 – 12 the opportunity to sign up to 
Morrisby Profile, which is a more in-depth version of Morrisby Careers for a cost of 
approximately £25. Further information on this service will follow shortly. 
 

We recognise the importance of the decisions that students need to make in their 
transition from Year 9 into Key Stage 4. While for many young people a career may 
seem a distant prospect, decisions they make about education and training now may 
affect their options later on. It is important that they make choices that keep the 
broadest possible range of future career options open and CEIAG in Year 9 aims to 
help students through this process. As parents/Carers, your children will look to you 
for advice and guidance even if they don’t like to admit it! Parents/Carers have a key 
role to play in the decision-making and the general career path children choose to 

pursue; further advice and information to support parents and carers can be found on our website under the Year 9 tab or 
the main careers page which you can access via this link. 
 

Year 11 will soon be thinking about their options after Year 11 and to help parents 
and carers support their child in choosing what to do next we have a host of 
information available for you on the Year 11 tab on our website. You may also find 
some useful information available on the main careers page which you can access via 
this link. 
 
 
 
 
  Opportunity for students in Years 10-13 to attend a virtual online careers 

event run by Reed in Partnership in collaboration with Ask Apprenticeships.  The 
session will take place via Teams from 16:00 – 18:00 on 16th November.  Students 
have been emailed directly and those wishing to take part should respond by email 

to tingley-s@nonsuchschool.org by Monday 9th November. The session includes 
Online Recruitment: Exploring the recruitment process from the start of job 
searching to interview stages. Gain knowledge on how to stand out at every stage 
of recruitment. How recruitment has been affected by covid-19 Journey of an 
apprentice – Guest Speaker: A real apprentice talking about their experience 
when preparing for their role and how they are finding their apprenticeship. Advice 
on how to approach apprenticeships and how to find them. Some insight into their 
role and company, and career journey.  

 
 

 
 

http://www.morrisby.com/
http://www.nonsuchschool.org/uploads/asset_file/3_1712_morrisby-infosheet-careers-students-sept20.pdf
http://www.nonsuchschool.org/uploads/asset_file/3_1712_morrisby-infosheet-careers-students-sept20.pdf
http://www.nonsuchschool.org/273/year-9
http://www.nonsuchschool.org/271/careers-education-and-work-related-learning-overview
http://www.nonsuchschool.org/275/year-11
http://www.nonsuchschool.org/271/careers-education-and-work-related-learning-overview
mailto:tingley-s@nonsuchschool.org


 
 
 

Library news 
 
Summer Reading Challenge Winners 
Well done to all students who took part in the Nonsuch Summer Reading Challenge 2020. 798 book reviews were 
submitted and two winners from each Year Group were announced before the half term. Congratulations to Aysenur and 
Amishi in Year 7, Denisha and Aanya in Year 8, Rukmitha and Asmitha in Year 9, Elsa, Srujana and Dia in Year 10, Natasha 
and Sudipta in year 11 and Anya in year 13.  All book reviews are available on the library frog site for students to read 
together with the Teacher Summer Reading Challenge! https://vle.nonsuchschool.org/library/summer-reading-challenge    
 
 The Virtual Library  

 
 
 

 
 
Ebook platform: https://nonsuchschool.eplatform.co/ 
Access the eLibrary with a wide range of genres, on multiple devices.  
 
The Library Frog Page:  https://vle.nonsuchschool.org/library/home  
Browse the library frog site to get involved with virtual book clubs and try your hand at a ‘Feel Good Friday’ challenge.   
 
The Reading Cloud:  https://www.readingcloud.net/  
Write reviews and receive House Credits and browse reliable web links to help with your homework.  
 
Personalised Book Recommendation:  
Don’t know what book to read next? Fill in this Microsoft Form and receive a personalised book recommendation from Ms 
Connor.  
 
Classic Fiction Challenge 
Over lockdown, students in KS3 were given an option of completing many exciting extra challenges.  One of these was to 
read a classic work of fiction and complete a creative challenge.  Well done to Siya in Year 8 who won the £10 book 
voucher and certificate for her Prince and the Pauper poem: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://vle.nonsuchschool.org/library/summer-reading-challenge
https://nonsuchschool.eplatform.co/
https://vle.nonsuchschool.org/library/home
https://www.readingcloud.net/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=_UWUxsRwhUeYta1J5MajbcnwyxdoEHZPvd4iuqJIrbJUMDFVVFlKMVJLTTFJV1lLNFY4SEpMNFVISS4u


What were they going to do? 
Siya Year 8 

 
Once a pauper and a prince, 
Got themselves in a mince, 
They swapped their clothes, 

But didn’t suppose, 
The trouble they’d be in! 

 
The prince was in rags, 

The pauper in silks, 
Who had they become!? 
The other – that’s who! 

Their solutions were but a few, 
So, what were they going to do! 

 
Everyone thought they’d gone bonkers, 

The poor pauper now had England to conquer, 
While the prince had barely a morsel to chew 

So, what were they going to do! 
 

Though they were the same person within, 

The situation was rather grim, 
While the pauper was covered in riches he didn’t know, 

The poor King was all alone! 
No one would believe them, 

They thought they’d gone insane, 
But they just couldn’t explain! 

They had no one to go to, 
So, what were they going to do! 

 
 

 
 
Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award 
 
Congratulations to the following students who have 
achieved their Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award in the last 
couple of weeks. Year 13: Danielle and Senara 

Former student: Kasthuri Ramanithy. 47 students have 
completed a Bronze, Silver or Gold Award since the start 
of this academic year, despite the impact of Covid on 
activities and a number of students have gained a 
‘Certificate of Achievement’ from the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award for completing all sections other than the 
expedition. Well done. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Bonita in year 13 has been highly commended for her submission to the Marshall Society (University of 
Cambridge)Economics essay competition 
 
Her essay was entitled: In a time of crisis and shortage should essentials, such as toilet paper, be subject to price controls 
to prevent price gouging? 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Next Weekly Newsletter Friday 16 October 2020  

 
Nonsuch High School for Girls 

: 020 8394 3400 
Website: www.nonsuchschool.org 

Contact Us: office@nonsuchschool.org 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/NonsuchHSG 
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https://twitter.com/NonsuchHSG
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